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reviewed by ronald W walker associate editor of BYU studies a senior research
historian for the joseph fielding smith institute for church history and an associate
professor of history brigham young university

of noah when holy writ confirms there were
giants on the earth early mormonism had its share of large and
imposing figures jedediah morgan grant most saints affectionately
called him jeddy
was certainly one of these As salt lake city s
first mayor counselor to president brigham young and especially
stump preacher extraordinaire jedediah grant seemed larger than
life his fervid preaching won mormonism a plentiful harvest of
standing heroic missionary legends
longstanding
converts and created several long
later his strong words called to life the 1856 57 mormon reformation
unhappily this crusade to perfect the saints led to his death in the
middle of the reform s excitement weakened by overexertion he
succumbed to typhoid fever compounded by pneumonia to his
friends he became a gospel martyr who had sacrificed himself at
cormons pronounced a
the age of forty to a premature grave anti mormons
harsher verdict to them he was a religious fanatic a mormon
savonarola whose frenzy had finally consumed him
it is not easy to find the reality about such a man wrapped as he
is with legend tragedy and the distorted images that his own fiery
sermons create gene sessions a member of the weber state college
history department is the second biographer to attempt to find the
truth behind the legend like mary G
ds 1959 portrait sessions
gGJud
judds
view is sympathetic and heroic but he has replaced the reverent
hagiography of the former era with more careful analysis and greater
detachment and with periodic impish impiety jeddy was no
As in the days

judds

twentieth century mormon leader in his business suit

sessions
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writes in his preface expounding the ideals of passive americanism
ie the good life filled with material comforts and middle class
elit ism 1I saw in him instead a pious yet rambunctiously
elitism
rambunctious ly radica
lines
preacher flogging away at his people demanding otherworldliness
otherworldlines
otherworld
and constant sacrifice p xi
the dichotomy of past and present day mormonism is important
explain jeddy s historical role
to sessions who uses the distinction to explainjeddy
Mormoni sms lost adolescence as representative of
jeddy personifies mormonisms
the early saint as andrewjackson
andrew jackson was of the new american clearly
sessions likes his analogy jedediah grant though rough and ready
and given to robust oratory was also sensible generous often tender
and better educated than his detractors conceded moreover according
to sessions jeddy was supremely dedicated to nineteenth century
Mormoni sms twin ideals of personal piety and social improvement
mormonisms
professor sessions pursues his task unconventionally reminiscent
strachman biography which substituted quotation for narration
of pre strachean
he has chosen to write a documentary history p xii the result is
the inclusion of long excerpts from jeddys
jedrys letters and sermons
correspondence from others and miscellaneous tableaux some of
limited biographical value all tied together by narrative prose and
analysis the appendices which comprise over a fourth of the books
four hundred pages offer a chronology of grants life sketches of
diamatis personae and the full text of jeddy s celebrated and
the dramatis
partially ghost written letters to the new york herald during the
judge brocchus dispute
basic questions might be asked about the books documentary
approach at times important biographical information is hidden
within the quoted material awaiting emphasis and explication also
there are nagging questions about grants sermons were they
sessionss
substantially revised by contemporary editors has Session
sessions
ss condensing
without the normal use of ellipses preserved the preachers original
style and there are problems with biographical balance by chaining
his narrative to quotations sessions fails to give a balanced view of
jeddy for instance jeddy s important barnstorming through central
new jersey his financial and professional activities and his nauvoo
may orial duties receive only passing treatment although
legion and mayorial
manorial
secondary information exists to describe these facets of his career
nevertheless for those with the interest to read the large and
often undigested blocks of quoted material the results can be instructive and even fun grant s jonathan edwards like preachments
preach ments of
moral regeneration or blood atonement are balanced by his more
prosaic over the collar remarks together they convey the spirit of
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now when you come to zion he advised the
society
saints I you will find men standing upon their feet but go into the
world and there if a man wants to show himself to be a smart man
he must mount a cabbage leaf hiccup and hump up to spit over his
grants may
may
orial papers can be equally colorful
mayorial
shirt collar
manorial
all the sluggards
slug gards and the drones who will not
keep the city in
he once wrote his constituency with mock solemnity
good order
bed bugs and tormented by the nightmare and have
be bit by bedbugs
might all state
their bodies clogged with a conscience clear as mud
papers be so pungent
jedediah grant sessions knows how to turn a phrase a skill
likejedediah
like
that often lightens his heavy use of documents unfortunately
sessions shares with
withjeddy
jeddy a bent for dramatic images and adjectives
this when coupled with the narratives continual sense of anticipation
and portent becomes emotionally exhaustive likewise they have a
tendency to trade careful judgments for verve and color for example
recent scholarship fails to collaborate sessionss
sessions
ss belief that joseph
Session
smith s kirtland dealings were naive financial machinations
early

utah
1

the phrase

the rambunctious and expanding dictatorship
of brigham young requires explanation or at least qualification
similarly paul H petersons recent well documented dissertation
suggests the mormon reformation had a deliberate quality that
sessionss
escapes sessions
Session
ss analysis other examples could be cited
jeddy s character
onjeddy
but perhaps sessions is right to concentrate on
for within these categories lies the crux of
and speechifying
ing
speechify
grant s enigma his good will high spirits intelligence and openhanded charity earned him his community s general esteem while
those who knew him casually or only through his speeches tended to
perceive jedediah grant as an intense and brittle fanatic we are
therefore indebted to professor sessions for sorting through these
images and creating a sympathetic and mostly accurate portrait no
doubt the true believing jeddy was a complex man at times harsh
and aggressive in language but generally humane and kind in behavior
our perceiving these qualities as polar can largely be explained
by our looking at atjeddy
jeddy from the perspective of our times of our own
preaching conventions he is better understood against the backdrop
of the robust conventions of his own time it was a frank and sometimes
unrefined era yet to reap the benefits of victorianisms softening
touch the pulpit was then seen as a major tool of social uplift sermons
filled with strong and expressive language sought to improve congregat
gregations
ions as well as to evangelize them while true of british and
american culture as a whole these trends were particularly common
p
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in frontier utah with its young enthusiastic and social improving
religion jeddy of course embodied this preaching milieu but no
cormons
Mor mons including his ecclesiastical superiors
more so than many mormons
brigham young and heber C kimball indeed jedediah grant was
probably no more representative of his broader culture than they
sessions doubts that the mountain preacher could have prospered
in our more sophisticated era
the early grave that swallowed
brother jedediah was consequently a compassionate haven for such a
brotherjedediah
boisterous amplification of what mormonism really was and would
never be again p 72 there is of course noway
no way of knowing but
heber C kimball a man like jeddy in so many ways did make the
transition jeddy s own son heber J grant made the transition
my hunch is given the chance jedediah grant would have too
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